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Central Plans To Welcome Mothers 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~ 
ca·m us Crier Military Ball Set Tonight 
Col. Jam es L. Muller will crown 
the queen of the fourth annual 
~;Military Ball tonight in the Mens' 
gym. 
The dance will be held from 9 :30 
Central Washington College 
to 12 :30. Queen candidates are Lee VOLUME 28, NUMBER 2 I 
Andrews, Be!V Burbank, Joanne I 
Almaden, Mary Carlisle, and Jan 
Caldwell. The girls were v.oted 
on by member.s of the Arnold Air 
F orce Society, sponsors for the a f-
ELLENSBURG, WASH. FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1955 
fair. 
Cadets will wear white shi r ts and 
black hnw ties with class A uni-
form s. Men not having ROTC uni-
for ms will wear tuxedc.s 0 1· servfce 
uniforms. 
Music will be provided by the 
Sweecyians , under the d irection of 
Bert Christianson. Late leave will 
be extended to 1 :30. , • 
Those on the receiving line are 
Col. and Mrs. Jam es Muller, P res-
ident and Mrs . Rober t McConnell, 
Major and Mrs . Shelton Kem, Mr . 
and Mrs . Dean Stinson, Mrs. An-
nette Hitchcock, and Mr. and Mrs . 
Don Stone. 
Bob Hall , general chairman, was 
assisted by Merion Smit li, finance; 
Gary Orr, programs; Lionel Hay-
wood , tickets; Gene Balint, pub-
li city; Bill Adcock, refreshments; 
Don Bowman, decorations; and 
Ken Lukins, clean-up . 
Outdoor Club 
Elects Heads 
RUNNING FOR QUEEN of the fourth annual Military Ball are Lee Andrews, Bev Burback, 
Mary Carlisle, Jan Caldwell, and Joanne Almadea. One of these girls will reign over the forma.I 
(lance which is planned for toni.ght in the gymnasium. The Arnold Air Society sponsors the dance 
and music will be provided by the Sweecyiruns. 
Committees Make Plans for s·weecy Day; 
Dances, Sports, Carnival Set for Event 
"Planning this year's Sweecy Day has been enjoyable because of the many hard working com-
" Myron !1.adeimiller was elected mittee members," Patti Clark, co-chairman of the event said this week . 
as president of the Outdoor pub Miss Clark and I,,arry Engelsen have been directing committee work for the past several months 
at a m eetin5 Tuesday night. in preparation for the long anticipated festivities. · 
John Grove was elected as vice- "With the 'cooperation of the students," Engelsen added, "we can make this year's Sweecy Day 
president, Janet Marling as sec- one that will long be remembered on campus." · 
r eta ry, and Beverly Farmer as ~ Sweecy Day activities will get~---------------
treasurer. M Q underway with t he annual Band I also been scheduled for Sweecy 
A · movie a·bout -horseback ·trail ay .. ..ueen~ Blai:e, which is sponsored by the Day. 
rides at Banff National Park was · ba1~ci · ~nd features the Sweecyians. After dinner, recdgnition awards 
Moms to Reign 
During Weekend 
By BE'l'TY. JEAN CLEMONS 
See pictures on page 8 
"There- has been much activ· 
ity on campus in preparation 
for the weekend honoring our 
mothers. We sincerely hope that 
everyone will enjoy the · pro-
gram that has been planned,·• 
said Grace Keesling, A WS so• 
cial commission~r, this week. 
Registration will be from 7 :30 
to 9 :30 p.m. tonight, in the CUB. 
Mothers will be registered and 
then will receive their room s in 
the dormitories a nd their cor- · 
sages . Those who come tomor· 
ow may register from 10 :00 a .m. 
to noon. 
. Open house will be held for 
mothers · all day in the dormitories. 
Mothers are also invited to visit 
the art department, college ele-
menta ry school, science building, 
and college library during their 
stay. 
Both the coffee hour and the 
fashion show will begin ay 2 p.m. 
tomorrow afternoon. Crowds will 
I be staggered according to the alphabet to prevent too lar ge a 
crowd at the coffee hour and the 
style show. 
Those with last names beginning 
with N TO Z are asked to attend 
th(:! tea in the CUB from 2 to 3 
p .m. and the style show in the 
College auditorium from 3 to 4 
p.m. Those whose . last names be· 
gin with A to M are asked to 
attend the fashion show first from 
2 to 3 p.m. and then the tea from 
3 to 4 p.m. 
The Mother's Day banquet w.ill 
be at 6 p.m. tomorrow night. A 
va ried program including the in-
stallation of AWS council m embers 
will follow in the auditorium. A 
free movie, "With A Song In My 
Heart", will follow the program. 
Those who will be installed ar e 
as follows, Deloris Filleau ,' AWS 
President; P a tti Cole , AWS Vice 
P resident; Donna Doering , · AWS 
<Continued on page Two) shown the group. Voting Set For the first time the king a nd (Contmued on Page 2) 
All students who are interested queen of Sweecy Day will be crown- ------------------·------~--------
in climbing during Memorial Day Preliminary balloting for May ed at the Tuesday night dance. 
must attend practice sessions on Prom Queen candidates will be Couples are now being nominated 
climbing. held Monday at the. CUB infor- by each dormitory, and the . corona-
The club has switched from rock mation booth, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. tion committee will select four 
climbing to snow climbing, and Every Senior gir_l is eli~ible to. final couples from which the royal-
these practices are held each week- run. The seven gITls gettmg the ty will be selected on May 16. 
Recognition Award Winners. 
Announced by SGA Council 
end. , li.Ll.Q.]l1!I j most vote~ Monday yvill . be the A variety of sports events are 
· fmal candidates from which one planned fo..· morning and afternoon 
will be chosen at a later elec- recreation . Womens' and mens' 
tion to reign over the dance. track meets, womens' softball, ten-
Winners of the awards of recognition which are presented an· 
nually to Central students during Sweecy Day activities were an· 
nounced to the CRIER this week by Connie Berg, SGA secretary . . 
.New SGA Council 
Attends Meeting The queen will reign over the nis championships, games and re-
These students were chosen by t he SGA Cotmcil on the basis of 
participation and excellence in college activities, and are presented 
these awards in recogni,tion for® 
their service to the · school. 
To acquaint them with the work-
ings of. the Student-Faculty Co-
ordinating Board, new members of 
th~ SGA were invited to a recent 
meeting of the board. 
tinal dance of the year in honor lays, and the annual softball game 
of · the Seniors- " Oriental Gar- between the MIA winners and 
dens", May 21, sponsored by the faculty members are included in 
Students to receive the award 
include : Marian Mccasland, Grace 
Tsujikawa, Larry Engelson, Mor-
Work Continues 
0 ,n 1The Mollusc 1 Off Campus Women. the schedule. 
ag Roh~rtson, Jerry War~, Roger "The Mollusc, an .arena style 
Asselstme, Grace Keeslmg, Ar· presentation"- that's what's been 
lene Stokes, Patti Clar.k, J erry on the po ters around school these 
Jones. . . ,. past few weeks announcing the 
Mary Pennington and Betty Jean · Lunch and dinner will be served 
Clemons are co-chairmen of . the outside in picnic style. · A matinee 
dance,. performance of '.'The Mollusc" has 
-~~~~-~--~~~-~~--~-
Model United Nations Delegates Climax 
Preparation at San Francisco Meeting 
. Ot~ers are: Mane Fugate, Mary spring quarter all-college play. 
Pennmgton, Joanne Anderson, Bet- Just what is arena style? 
ty Jean Clemons, Hal Malcom, It is a play where the audience 
J eff Vowles, Jack Turner, Jo~n sits on four' sides of the acting 
Grove, Nancy Stevens, Darwm area. Arena theat er is ·also known 
Davis, Ray Hosford, Kathy Arn- as "theatre in the round." Her e 
o.ld, Andy Setlm.v, Colleen Mar- at Central, the play will be pre· 
tm. . . sented in IA-100. An acting area 
HEADING -FOR FRISCO- wmtnese members of Central's 
l\fodel United Nations deleg·ates who left last Monday for the 
student replica of the UN. Jim Gleason is shown loading car 
tnmk, whjle · Landon Estep, delega;tion chairman, Dr. Elwyn 
Odell, adviser, a'ml Shirley Willoughby, delegation secretary, look 
on. Fourteen Central students are now in San Francisco, where 
they are representing Peru on t'he vari-0us councils. MUN dele-
gates are selected from membei·s of the International Relations 
Club who a.re willing to devote time to the preparation which is 
a pre-requisite to the conference. Central students attending the 
meeting a.re expected back early n ext week. 
<$> Climaxing months of preparation 
and study, Central's 14-member 
delegation to the Model United Na-
tions is in the thick , of activity 
at San Francisco State College 
this weekend. The fifth MUN con-
ference is in the second day of 
its actual business although the 
all-important informal caucuses be-
gan earlier in the week. -
Gary Brown, Bob ~alton , Joan about 13 feet squa re will be set 
Ste':'ens, .Floyd Gabnel, Dorot~1Y aside, and. the rest of the room 
Banch, Jim Hoon, Leona Paneno, will be set asice for sea ting for 
Darlene Brown, Ann. Coulston, 165 persons. 
Dan Organ, Roger Sallsb1;.1ry, and "With the audience sitting on the · 
Sue Ry.an com lete the list. edge of the acting area , a very 
Today the conference moved 
intimate air .is lent to the entire Campus Calendar production," Jack Turner of ' the 
production staff explained. 
Fri<la,y, Ma.y 6 
from the campus where meetings 7 p.m.-SGA dime movie, "The 
Instead of a curtain between acts, 
lights will be blacked out for the 
change of scenery. of the committees of the general Miracle of our Lady of F a tima" 
assembly were held yesterday to (color), auditorium. 
the San Francisco Opera House 9-12- Military Ball, 
for three sessions of the General (1 :30 late leave). 
One of the origina tors of arena 
men's gym style productions was the Univer-
sity of Washington, which is noted 
for its P enthouse Theater. Assembly. The Opera House was Saturda.y, May 7 
I the birthplace of the real United 1 :30 p.m.- Track m eet , CWCE 
Nations ten years ago. . and Whitworth, Tomlinson F ield. 
"We've certainly seen the im- 2 :00 p .m.- Style show, auditor-
portance of informal caucussing on ium. 
leg islation passed at the commit- 3-5 p.m.- Mother's Day recep-
tee meetings yesterday, Landon tion , CUB lounge . . 
Estep , delegation chairman said. 6 p.m.-Mother's Day banquet, 
Central 's delegation arrived in Commons. 
San Francisco Tuesday afternoon 9 :00 p.m .- SGA free movie, 
after driving straight through from "With a Song in my Heart", 
Ellensburg in private cars. Estep, auditorium. 
Jim Gleason and Dave Divelbliss I Sunday, May 8 
each drove their cars to the con- 2 :00 p.m .. - Kappa P f movie, 
Student director for " The Mol-
lusc" is Dick Wining, a junior 
from Vancouver, Washington. :i.re 
is a m ember of Maskers and Jest-
ers, and is serving as Hyakem as-
sociate editor. Wining has made 
a ppearances in "Your Heart's De· 
sire," "A Date With Judy, " and 
"Stalag 17." 
Kamola ,Hall Receives 
New Inside Paint J'ob 
ference. The delegation is housed "The Titan", auditorium. Kamala Hall is receiving a com-
1 
at the Whitcomb Hotel. · Wednesday, May· 11 j plete new inside paint job, a ccord-
Dr. Elwyn Odell flew down· to 7 :00 p.m.-Spurs All "college .mis- ing to Barbara Hoffman, Director 
(Continued on .Page 4) er, mens' gym. , of Dormifories. 
• 
• 
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Is Revision 1n Order? Rav ings lHunting ~o.r Ske~etons? 
B Y ROGER sJ\usnuRv· Try A,dm1n1strat1on Tower 
B y ROGER ASSELSTINE 
Ever thumbed through the pages of the SCA Constitution? 
Well, if you w ere fortunate or clever enough to find your 
way through the labyrinth of articles , amendments and cross ref-
erences you are no doubt convinced that the Constitution needs 0 precious codex, volume, tome, Curiosi ty killed the cat. 
stTea mlining. book writing, compilation, work, Fortunately I'm not a "cat," or I wpuld have perished in the 
The revision of a constitution is a tedious task {mwelcomed attend · the while I pen a pome, tower of the administration building , Saturday afternoon. Let m e ex-
. plain. . 
by both those it empowers and its constituents. But like bad a jest, a jipe, a quip, a quirt{! 111ose empty-looking r ooms up in the ad building had always 
medicine, it's good for what ails us. Spring is not here ... that is the aroused my curiosity. The fact that the entrance to the tower was 
Frequently during the past year, the SGA Council, when cry of the wildcats today. Febru- locked shrouded the rooms with a veil of mystery. 
referring to the· constitution, has become disgusted and dismayed ary, usually the coldest, m eanest, Consult ing two e m eritus profes-~ --------------
by. the obscur1' ty and poor condit.ion that . it it in. At these times, sors only incr e>ased my curiosity. h' h · t· · d ttl· 1 and loneliest month of the · cal- At Central since 1915, William w ic was crea mg w1er ra mg the cry is for amendment, revision and the comp ete rewriting endar year faked everybody, in- Stephens _,remarked that the rcoms noises in- the tower, also caused 
of: the constitution. Truly something should be done to make it eluding the Ellensburg Chamber in the tower were never officia lly the ladder to shake (or maybe it 
mote workable· and useful. of Commerce, · right out of their des·ignated for school use. Selde n was just my nervous twitchlngs). 
The inclination, when the constitution is misunderstood, is winter longies (figuratively speak- Smyser, who began teaching here Anyway, as I climbed cautiously 
to forget it arid aet on common sense or recall of what happened , ing, of coudeJ. · For February in 1916, could ·only remember one up into the shadowy, mist ; I asked 
la'st ear. Ho~ever student g overnment is a constitutional gov- e_merged on the C_entral winter service the tower performed-ad- myself what I would do if a.ladder 
y . · b b ' d T b b d seene warm, sunshmy, a nd !av- t f th d · t broke (I might be imprisoned in 
ernment and so the constitut10n. must e o eye . o e o eye ' . hl . . kl d ·•h d f V ven ·ure ·ot· . e more armg s u-
. · · • I d' d 1s y sprm e w1 .. reams o a n- dents. Chuckling over the rem- the tower, wasting away until only 
its orders m~st ~e c ear, . i_rect an correct. . tage . Now King May is here, iniscence, Smyser added that the 'my initials on the wall rema ined.!) 
The constitutional rev1s1on would be a great service for Fer- the · robins are here ... but where students wei'e not encouraged to and how I had become. so fearless 
gtison' s administration lo leave to the school. It will be a neces- is the Spring? · There is only one explore the tower. as I was always so timid on the 
sity for Johnson's student government to revise it if it is not done· possible solution to the problem With <;his additional incentive, I Cub Scout field trips. 
sooner. . . those a m a teur weather fore-- b~came determined to personally My speculations ceased as I ar-
A government is only as effective as the constitution on casters in Seattle got their pop reveal the unrevealed. TJnder the rived safely at the last landing. 
which it is based. We should do what we can to make our SGA music scramble.ct in with the weath- , a uspices of the CRIER, therefore , In the dimness , I discovered brck-
foundation a firm one. e r forecast agam. I secured admission to the tower en pigeon' s eggs and a piece of 
Sweecy · Sinema 
Spotlight ·· 
\Moving Pictures 
Set ·for Weekend 
By HEADLESS HOPPER Two moving stories are slated 
This week the Sweecy Sinema to be presented in movie form in 
sp-otlight focuses on the fabulous the a uditorium this weekend. 
" Foo Films", which a re currently A reverent, delicately emotional 
causing a buzz of excitement wher- and highly dram atic true story of 
e ._;er elite society gathers on cam- the· fa mous miracle that occurred 
35 years ago · in the little town 
pus. of F atima , Portugal, "The Lady 
.The sensational triology consists of Fatima," is planned for F r i-
of "Hi, Noon!"• "Dragnet" • and day night. Thi s picture stars Gil-
"The Low a nd the Sneaky", all bert Roland, Susan Whitney, Sher-u'~derscoring basic moral truths ry J ackson and Sammy Ogg. 
garnished with a slight touch of Susan Hayward stars Saturday 
sophistication . night jn "With A Song in · My 
."Hi, Noon!" brings from the Heart ," the story of Jane F roman 
pages of the past · ~11 the glory of and her battie against crippling 
the Old West. D~rmg Denny Pe~- injuries. Supporting roles are play-
erson plays Sheriff ~oon, wh<;> is I ed by Rory CalhOun and Thelma 
tracked down sealth1ly by K1l.ler Ritter. This movie is planned 
Kelly BI a c k burn. Charmmg after the AWS installat ion and will 
Char les Hansen a nd .Dashing David be free to mothers. ' 
I 1 icebox-size equipment with the Mo-With a clash or swords,. a a nd began my ascent ear y Sat-
torola trademark. Huge wooden 
click of heels, n.nd a smart "dress urday afteTnoon. d beams rose. iagonally to the top 1·ight dress" t.o all, the Milita.ry The first story above the fourth 
of the tower which opened to the' Ball hits the service spotlight floor consisted of a cozy office 
tonlte. Ancl since this is tli<i clay furnished with an antiquated desk, sky. 
bl d h · D k h With my goal in sight, I mounted of the big R .O. s1>lash, m emories ta e an c a irs. usty s etc es, 
.,., d the last ladder eagerly and climb-
nf the good old days at a gen- rulers, mat boaru, T-squares an 
·1 1 h 'd h f ·t ed breathlessly toward the light. u-wine gentee' I Southern BaJI . are penc1 s near y 1 t e urm ure. 
f Just as I reached the top ·a loud r ecalled. 'l'hose were the dances Snooping in the desk, I ound a 
h {ll·r,ty rag, a box of old nat' ls, fluttering nqise startled me so that w er e 1ne11 w,ere 1ne11, and worn· 
· 1 I t 1acks and paper cli'ps , par·t of the I nearly fell backwards . When I en w1s 1ec hey weren't-the days · I 
I Apl.1·.1 11, 1944, Ne·w York Times, finally regained my composure , w 1en long. gowns were ripped to · h d 
· Hi.ll ' s Br~s. coffee can, two coke realized that a mere pigeon a shreds by the silver spurs of a . v 
bottles, applications for duplicate flown off her nest. Two eggs were 
non-coms' boots ... the days h' h dd d 
h I I · I Operato-1°· ~ License, and an Art 1 in the nest, w IC was pa e w en a .ac y curtsied after eve•ry ~ 
dance, while her ove ranxious grade book. Did you know Olive with a work glove . 
nr1·1bur got an A 1·n Art l ?. Slowly I stuck my head out of compa nion said, "Thank you vv · h 
l · di Lea n·1·ne: ae:a1·nst the wall , whicl1 the opening fot a view of t e un y mam, who's next?" Now, ~ ~ · All f th- 1 
•vas pa1·nted 1·n ad1111·n1·stra· t1·on bu1'ld- campus a nd city. o e co -sandwiched in between t:he class- • d 
I - m· e: ·yellOVI', 'vas the arc111·tect's de- lege buildings, the business an ica and the motlern dance is ~ • 
Sl.gn foi· the Ellensbure: YMCA, residential districts and the out-the ra,g·e of the times, the F'.oot ~ 'd d 
dated 1911. On ·the door was pinned lying farming areas prov1 e an Stomper ... 'I'here's 110 rhyth.m · ur·th th 
a Stl.11 ·1ife of fr uit while a red impressive panoram a. nl e to it, no beat or me lody to 1nem- · a·a ' t t 
· brick hen was settine: on the radi- wind blowmg, I 1 n t ven ure ou 
onze ... just s tamp your feet ator·. ~ on the deck to whi.ch the antenna • 
' and get worn out! Now.ada.ys 1 · 
A CUI·vi·ng sta1·rway 1~se to .the is attache\1 . I. mad. e my apo og1es the young a.spiring general no · v b d d 
long,er c:tr ri,es . a flashing gold next floor, with a trap door open- to ~ed un orn pigeons an e-
Matheson appear fresh from the 
reservation as Indians who aid the 
sh.~'riff in traditional Tonto &tyle 
in his fight for law a nd order. 
In; a scene spifuiing with suspense, 
sword. But, right next to his ing at the top Qf t he stairs. Cold I seen ~ · . 
T WELCOME MOTHERS Jieart · are his credentia.ls . . . . I brick walls a nd large pil~s · of Durmg my descent, I decided o(Con~.1·_· n· ue·.·a · fro.~.  .. ·.:·_.· ..... Pau'·e·· · on·e) . . I a ;-~ill deferhrnnt which is an I stones and . tree . limbs . g1oeeted me If .. rtcoubldl ~f:,a ke ththe ftot~r more 1 com-
- Seriously, these pictures have 
been taken :by a group of enter-
prising Central students with 
the hope of p roviding amuse-
ment for pa:-ticipants and view-
_e_rs alike. 
.,.,. · " - essentia l! ,. as I lifted the do&-. Vfa-Ri.fi!~ ' nd 0 a .e. , . 0~' · .,e .. · u ,ure :xp 0~.er~ 
Secretary, .~fean · Cante.ron ; AWS.I . .chances I left the trap door prop1' by r educrng t he> draft. So .r s,op-
Treasurer; a nd · D i\ riene Brown , · An invasiOn ha:S taken place ped op~n, a nd begaii climbing ped long enou~h on ea?h floor to 
AWS Social Commis_ioner, A cour- · · · · But what a, welcome in- around the room. shut each . w mdow . tightly- and 
tesy ch;;.irma n, to ·: be elected by vas1on. Wond,erful first ladies Protruding from the rubble were breathe a ·s1gt: of rel:ef that was 
the new c(luncil , will also be in- from e very part of the state . samples of moldy art work, which spontan.eous with commg closer to 
Stalled . are vis iting here this weekend terra fJrma included gri my oil paintings', · , , , 
Other council m embers to be -'their s ma.IJ shoulders wer e strange s tone sculpture and a n old .After much prayei and i;ever al 
installed a re Shirley Larkin , Sue made for crying babies .aJicl, theh- fas hioned picture album. A motto slivers _here ;md ti:ere'. ·I arri:'ed 
Lombard president; Loree Sliffe, large hearts for overfl(}wing love (with which I was beginning to safely m t~e warm lrttle office. 
Kennedy hall president; Dorothy and pa tience. Three welcoming agree) " There Is No Excellence Sprinkled wit h dust fro m days go.ne 
Barrich, Kamola ha11 president ; cheers to the many proud }Jar· Without Great Labor," printed in ?Y• I sta.ggere.d down .the stairs 
Bev F armer, P ep club president; ents on campus today. Old E n ·Jish and embellished with mt? ~he m.ha bited sectJO? of the 
WRA ·a t Though I could keep this up - g . bmldmg. High school semors star-Helen Argus, pres1 en ; once popular swans and birds , was · d . d 1 1 h 'l Marjorie Wade, PHREMMS pres- all day ... t bis lyric , elegiac enclosed in a. dusty glass frame . e ~t me mere u ous y, w i .e ac- • 
Hund1·eds of Central s.tudents iden t :· Kathy Cadieu, Home Eco- song. Meseems h:ith come the My next discovery the skeleton quamtances accepted me.' without 
have already seen the produc· · · Cl b ·d t B L time to say, ' ·Farewell . .. adieu . d · ~ b t 1 'rt 1 comment as m y usua l grimy self. 
Ph:il Peterson, Jim J acobs ai1d 
Denny Pefo1·son invested in 
movie and recordiiig equipment 
ii.nd served as produeen• for the 
dramas. 
nom1cs u pres1 en ; ev ow- of a ecaym~ a , e . me speec; 1- I don 't know if Central is equip-
tion, and the proceeds from the den, Sigma Tau Alpha presidnet. · · · good-by · · · so long!" less (I had .. bten makmg comm ents ped wi' th the tr'adi.ti·o nal 1.vory tower· llime a dmiss ion have gone to- T b · th eke d t a f't t If t b l t ) o rmg e we n o 1 - o myse .o o s er my courage . f , . t B t . . 1 t I 
ward paying for equi'pment . . ting close, Miss Keesling urges COMMITTEES MAKE PLANS Scratched in chalk on the wall 0 1~armng or no· .. u mig 1 . 
Production is based on a non- students to attend the· chur,ch of was "Frank Wilson, March, 1910," con~llidbe fby ds~ggtehsongd t.h~tt it 
·i'>rofit basis, with anv gross r>ro,f· . h . . h th . h d <Continued from Page One) h ' h a·a 't tl th wont 0 oun m e a mm1s ra-
J their c 01ce. w1t eir __ n10t ers an , . . . w ic - 1 n exac · y soo · e my f b .1d. 
it channeled for more films, g uests on Sunday morntng. . :.will be presented by SGA presi- un~asiness, J;Iearten_ed_'. py_J he sight w n UJ mg . 
. · · . · ·. . . , dent Bi0 uce F erguson. The talent of one fami liar object , an empty ·j --.-------Already several more stoi:les 
have· been filmed, with Jerry ' 
Ward-added as a cUrector. Fu· 
ture movies. will feature addi· 
f;ioual Central stti<lents and pre-
sent entirely new plots .. 
Hie loyal natives sacrifice them-
se'l.ves to the killer so t hat the 
sl'lerrif finally emerges victor-
ious Gver evil. 
Authentic background · of "Drag-
net" follows with a brilliant cast 
starring J im Jacobs a nd Mary Car-
lis le . J acobs portrays the schem-
irig playboy who disposes of lovely 
Pat McNamara (you saw her last 
irl "The Moon Was Blue"). With 
the able help of the Ellensburg 
p o 1 i c e department, detectives 
(played by those versatile veterans 
of the stage, Denny Peterson and 
Dave -Matheson) are able to trace 
the . philanderer. Showing admir-
able faith and courage, Mary Car-
Ji.sle takes her stand wtih her hus-
b~nd who, tragically, loses his 
head and life in a tense scene 
with the detectives . 
'Risking their lives for the ROTC 
detachment, four young stalwarts 
step into spy trouble during "The 
Low and .the Sneaky" . Jerry Ward~ 
Jim . Webster, ·Remo J'licoli and 
Jim Andrew, stationed in a remote ' 
Chinese outjJost, Ellensburg, are 
f~nally ,.victorious in apprehending 
tlie Dragon Lady (Joanne Sullivan) 
ahd. h~r shifty · ac~ompU-ce (Phil 
F f ter-Son). A terrorizing flight 
above the countryside ai!d a breath,, -show will follow in the a uditorium pack of Lucky Strike cigarettes, See SI ides 
ta king scramble oh . the • a irport -with Phil Peterson a nd Jim An· I coaxed myself up the fragile 
tower are highlights of this thrill--drew as mas ters of ceremonies. ladder in .. on.e corn~r of the room On Sweden 
ing epic . 1 "Group skits and numbers are which led to another trap door . Central 's Women Students, met These splendid films have been "Pl I th d · 
still needed for the variety show,'' ease c ose · e · oor-pigeons April 13 at the home of Mrs. Alice 
Produced with unli.mited talent a nd h a d J B " was pr1·nted 
· Arlene Stokes; sh0w co-chairm a n, are a az r - · · Johnson for their monthly meeting. funds to preserve for post.erity th.e on a piece of paper .at the top 
e:rear· dra ma of America, past a nd a nnounced this week. At tryouts d d 1 Mrs . Johnson entertained the ~ y , t . last week, over ten acts, includ- of th.e ladder. I un erstoo t 1e ·group with colored slides of a re-
present. ou wont regre savmg in" s ina in rr dancinrr pantomine warnmg as I emerged on the next cent trip to Sweden. 
you r bubblegum rponey to see t he a n"'ct mo~ol~~ue wer: · selected I floor . .. the room was complete- New mi~mbers Tommy Dorsey 
Foo Films presentations when next . _ . "' ' · Jy coated with pigeon droppings. Rehea1·s · ls fo r the t J t h and Nelda Tur k were welcomed. they come t0 your neighborhood a a. en s ow On one s ide of the room, which 
college . elementary school. have · been set for Thursday mghts was even colder than the one be-
m ~he CES a ud1tor.1um. -Stu?ents low, was a .. banished desk a nd MODEL UNITED NATIONS 
campus ener 
T~leplfone 2-4002 2-2191 
Published ev1'ry Friday, except tes t 
week and ho-Iidays, during t he y ear 
and bi-weekly dur ing summer session 
as the official. publication of the S t u-
dent Governm'ent Association of ·cen-
tral Washington Couege, Ellensburg. 
Subscription rates; $3 per year. Printed 
by the R ecord Press, Ellensburg . . l!~n:­
tered as s econd c lass matter at the 
Ell ensburg • p ost office. R epresen te d 
for national a dvertising by National 
Advertising •Services, Inc., 420 Madison 
Ave., New York City. 
Editor: Lila· Malet. 
Associate Editor: · Roger Asselstina 
Assistant Editor: OrvUle Boyington 
Sports Editor: Bill Leth 
Assistant Sports ·Editor: Rollie Dew-
. ing. _ _ 
Business Manager: Russell Jones. 
Advertising Manager: Col.leen Moore 
Photographer: Bert Holmee 
STAFF: Lxnne Fairman, Sylvia 
Stevens, Lynn · Zander, ,Roger Salis_-
bury, Henry Lisignoli, . Susan Over-
street, Carmen Freiss, Mliry ' McMor-
row, Sli ii'ley ~illoughby, Kay . Renn ie, 
Maxine Emerson and . Cherie Winney, 
who. are mterested m presentmg a cha ir whi le piles of r usty iron <Continued from Page OneJ 
group number are as ked to con- . lattice work occupied t he other join them Wednesday afternoon . . 
tact Miss Stokes or L·arry Bowen. ha lf. The fldor was littered with Wednesday's activities included 
After the talent show, a carnival discarded radio test tube pack- registration for the conference and 
and da nce a re scheduled . Forms ages, more duplicate · operator's formal and informal caucusing of 
ha ve been sent out by Dorothy license a pplications a nd a piece the delegations to plan for pass-
Barich, co-chairman, for conces- of paper on which was written age of resolutions. 
sion reservatioqs by clubs on cam- "trouble." F a int chalk marks ap- Yesterday the · committees of the ' 
pus. The carniva l will be · held peared on the brick walls, and I general assembly held three ses-· 
in the courtyard of Karriola hall believe I deciphered "Write to sions passing resolutions to be con-
arid wm ·feature the usual gqmes Grace Prickett, Outlook, Wash." sidered by the General Assembly 
and .l:looths. Through the windows (which had today and tomorrow.- Central was 
Cli'lflaxing Sweecy Day will be 
an informal dance which will be 
held in the .gym. The dance, which 
is free · to Centra l s tudents, · will 
feature Harley Br umba ugh a nd his 
Esquires. 
In much of New England, day-
light saving time was extended 
throug h O~tober mstead of· ending 
iri Septernbe-r du~ing' 1954 -ahd the 
practi~.e . is· spr·eading . to other 
loca lities . · 
become increasingly stained with represented on the Political and' 
each floor) I saw "JWR ' 31" Security Committee by Gleason '. 
painted on a smokestack out on and Wally Sibbert; on the Social 
the roof. Cultural and Humanitarian Com-
Not a llowing myself to stop and mittee by Colleen Moore and-Divel-
consider just how JWR climbed bliss; on the Ad Hoc Member-
down to the roof, I turned around ship Committee by Russ Jones and 
reso!utely to inspect' .the spindly Harry Poole; on the Trusteeship 
ladder which pointed upward to committee by Lynne Fairman and 
a square hole in the ceiling. Above J eff Vowles; on the Charter Re-
this hole was ·darkness except for vision Committee by Est€p and 
the · rays of light whit h filter~d Bob Rancich and on UNESCO by 
down from the opening . at the top · Shirley · Willoughoy and Charlene 
of tht! tower-:' Tlte hea\ry wind,' . Cook. 
\ 
\ 
f 
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SWEECY DAY CQ-CHAIRMEN check over plans for the 
annual spring hqliday which is planned for May 18. Committees 
are working now to make this yea.r's Sweecy Day even better 
than in years before. Dances, games, picnics, a talent show and 
play are some of the even ts included in this year's t>lanning. 
North Plans 
For Formal 
Dorothy Barich · 
To Head Kamola 
Dorothy Barich was elected as 
next year's president of Kamola 
Theme for the North Hall spring Hall ·at a recent meeting of the 
formal is "Mai Re'ver," French dormitory group. 
for May Dream. The danee decor- Other newly elected officers in-
ations will be carried out . in a elude Jan Kittleson, vice presi-
French mqt]f according to Bob Sul- dent; Darlene Pawlak, secretary; 
livan, social commissioner of North Mary Esther Anderson, treasurer ; 
Hall. Donna Wallace and Marilyn Hauck, 
The dance , which is set for May I social commissioners; and May 
14, will be held in the dorm's main \\1'"1_o_n;.;g.;... _s_c_ri_b_e.;... --------. 
lounge. Plans are being made for 
a buffet banquet to be held dur- · 8 
ing the dance. 
General co-chairmen for the 
event are -Tom Newell and Bob 
Sullivatl . Other committees include 
decorations, Gene Dudley and Jack 
Ericson; music, Tom Newell and 
-BOS TIC'S 
DRUG 
4th and Pearl 
Phone 2-6261 
Bob Sullivan; entertainment, Rudy · 
ELLENSBURG 
Kovacevich and G e or g e Ke-
saszycki, buffet banquet, Rudy 
Kovacevich and Jerry Jones. In 
charge of planning for the decora- TELEPHONE CO. 
tions are Bob ~ullivan anct' Ray 
Hosford. 
About two out of every three 
adult Americans wear eyeglasses. 
New One .Day 
Laundered 
Shirt_ Service 
In at lO--Out at 5 
SERVICE 
.· CLEANERS 
One · Day Service 
5th and Pine 
. Across the Street • 
From the Liberty Theatre 
"Serves the 
Community" 
305 N. Ruby Ph. 2-1425 
• 
Hi-Way Grille 
Open nu 11 P.M. 
DellcloUI 
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
CHUCK &. DEAN'S 
Union Service 
8th and Pearl 
J'hone 2-2Ss6 
A SPECIAL CHECKING 
Ac. COUNT besides t he risk of loss or 
· • • • theft, ;ash has a way of dis-
appearing much faster than money in a checking account. 
Keep track of income and outgo by depositing your money 
and paying bills by check. It's safe, sure, convenient, and 
lqw cost. No minimum balance needed; any 
.amount 'opens an account. 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE .. ,, 
Member Federal Deposit Insur#.JlCe Corpora.tion 
THE CAMPUS. ·c:RLER] 
Alice Scearce 
A.warded Grant 
A $1600 Danforth Foundation F el-
lowship has been awarded to Alice 
Scearc·e, who will graduate from 
Central this June. 
Miss Scearce, an education major 
from Spanaway, was one of 23 
young women chosen from a wide 
field of applications receiv-ed from 
all over the country. 
Each award winner will spend 
a part of the summer at Camp 
Miniwanca in Michigan under the 
direction of experienced leaders . 
In the fall the group will be as-
signed to some college or univer-
sity campus where she will com-
bine Christian service with grad-
uate study. 
Kappa Pi To 
Sponsor Film 
An Academy - Award winning 
film, "The Titan," will be shown 
May 8 in the College Auditorium 
under the sponsorship of Kappa Pi. 
The movie concerns the wor ks 
of Michaelangelo. It will be shown 
at 2 and 8 p.m. Tickets will be 
sold at the door for 25 cents . 
Arrangements for the showing 
were made by Lynn Williams and 
publicity was in ·charge of Darwin 
Davis. , 
' Church Notices 
The members of the Newman 
Page Three 
Soviet Russia, which has been re· 
ported unofficially to have produc· 
ed only about 280,000,000 tons of 
coal as recently as 1951, is now 
said to have set a 1955 goal of 
380,000,000 tons to 430,000,000 tons . 
Heglargs 
Richfield Service 
Personalized Lubrication 
702 N. Main 
Phone 21-6266 
. 
Sweecy Clappe 
Across From College 
Auditorium 
Winners were selected on per-
sonality, character, enthusiasm, 
scholarsh ip , and religious interest. 
Miss Scearce has been active in 
Central student a~tivities during 
her four years on campus. 
club and their mothers will go 1.o ...::::========:..:::::========= 
Communion in a body at the 9 :30 
mass Sunday. Coffee and dough- I 
nuts will be served in Maryland · 
Hall afterwards. 
• About 47 per cent of U.S. fruits The first locomotive to be used ·1 
and vegetables move to market I on ,;_ prepared track operated in 
by truck. England in 1801. 
WINSTON tastes good-
like a cigarette should! 
• No wonder Winston's win'ning so many . 
friends so fast! College smokers found 
flavor in a filter cigarette when they found 
Winston. It's got real tobacco flavor! 
Along with finer flavor, Winston also 
brings you a finer filter. The exclusive 
Willston filter works so effectively,, yet 
doesn't "thin". the taste or flatten the flavor. 
School Supplies 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
AND STATIONERY 
419 N. Pearl 
,, 
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Senior Recitals 
Highlight Spring 
Music Activities 
The first of a series of senior 
recitals was presented Monday 
evening in the CES auditorium as 
J ohn Snypp, trombonist, a nd 
Richard Frick, baritone hornist, 
were heard in joint recital. 
Next Monday night J anet 
Donaldson, m esso-soprano, and 
Al Stevens, tenor, will . present 
their recital. 
Snypp played two concerti for 
trombone and a concert piece, 
while Frick performed the Allegro 
Moderato movement form the E. 
Williams 'Second Concerto" , Sex- I 
tet from "Lucia da Lammer moor", 
and a concert piece. 
Mrs. Shirley Frick assisted her 
TALKING OVER BUSINESS at the a.nnual Evergreen Con-
ference Student Association meeting held last week in Belling-
ham are Chuck Arnold, newly elected ECSA president from CPS, 
Terry Schick, CPS newspaper editor, and Russ Jones, business 
m imager for the CRIER. Over. 75 delegates from seven schools 
attended the combined council conference a.nd press clinic. 
husband as they played two trum- , SENIORS IN RECITAL are climaxing four years of music 
pet and ba'ritone duets. The study with their annual presentations t hrough t he Senior R.e-
Fricks were accompanied by cita ls. Al Stevens a1nd Jan Donaldson will sing next l\ionday night 
. Students Attend E:CSA Conference. Marie Fugate, while Mary Ann in the auditorium., while John Snypp and Richa:rd Frick present-
/ Snypp was accompanist for her cd a t rombone-baritone program last Monday mght. 
cent ra I to H OS t N ext Meeting s brother. ! - ;:::::;::;::::::;::::::::::;::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::::::::::;::;:=::::::::;:::::::;::..;-=- ::::::::;;:;:::::;:;;: 
Over 75 delegates attended the Evergreen Conference Student ~ Miss Donaldson and Stevens will 
Association meeting and press clinic which was held on the WvVCE be featured in several duets, and 
campus in Bellingham Friday and Saturday. Jack Turner, baritone, will assist 
Representatives from both old and new SGA councils. \lttended them. Joanne Anderson will serve 
as well as members of the CRIER staff. Other s.chools sending dele- as accompanist for next week's 
gates were UBC, WWC, CPS,<S> recital 
PLC, SPC, EWCE and Whit- -~::;:::::;:::::;:::::=;:::::;::::::::::;:::::~ 
worth. 1 ---. 
Seminars and general meetings 0 t d D lR.oyal, Underwood, Remlndon, 
were scheduled to provide an op- $ ran er rug Smith-Corona Portable 
portunity for exchange of ideas "Your Beauty, Health and Typewriters 
· Harry's Richfield Service 
Complete . A.utomotive Service 
Pickup and· Delivery Service 
among the variuos schools. Coffee Prescription Center" Patterson's Stationery. 
hours served ·as breaks between . . .~~ol,le ! :1,',19. 422 No. "Pine 
Phone 2-7286 
8th and B Phone 21-6216 
S'essions and promoted informal 4.01 N. Pearl , 
discussion. 
Subjects of the council ·seminars 
irfcluded orientation, elections, 
activities, finances,- relationships 
faculty, student press, student 
tinions, and establishment of a for-
ensic league. 
At a combined meeting Satur-
day afternoon, reports were giveq 
from the various seminars by re~ 
cording seeretaties. The planning 
meeting for next year's ECSA 
meet will .be neld :at Central, while 
.the sprin~ se~sion was set for ··CT>s. 
Delegates approved a recom-
. mendation by the press clinic · that 
ttie E<;::SA m aintain the press clinic 
separately from the general meet-
ing. Press delegates voted to hold 
the second annual press clinic at 
Central next fall. 
New Shoes 
and Repairing 
Star 
Shoe Shop 
4.28 North Pine 
Coltt by DE LUXE Sbrrin& 
TYRONE 
POWER 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 
LUCKY DAV! MORI LUCKY DROODLES! l 
\V.,AT'S THIS? For solution see b'ottom paragraph. 
____ _..Q·._ __ __ 
/. 
BOY WHO HAD FIVE BALLOONS 
Martha L . Mednick 
Northwestern University • 
DALMATIAN AS SEEN BY FLEA 
APPROACHING FOR LANDING 
Eugene B. Doggett 
Yale University 
. · .... 
. . 
:· ·· . 
.. .... :. 
. . . . . :··:~ 
• • • • • •• • •••• • ••• f 
. 
. . ..... 
. 
.............. 
. 
.···· . . .. 
PERIOD FURNITURE 
Travis Williams 
Hendrix College 
IWO SHIPS MEETING 
Robert Grimes 
West Virginia University 
. ..... -................ · ~-
~ STUDENTS! · ~~\ 
"' : EARN s2s! · ~ 
• 
• 
Lucky Droogles* are pour-
ing in! Where are yours? 
We pay $25 for a ll we use, · • 
and for many we don't use . 
So, send ever y origina l 
Droodle in your noodle, 
wit h its descript ive t it le, to: 
Lucky Droodle, P. 0. Box 
67, New York 46, N . Y. 
• DROODLES, Copyright 1953 
by Ro&er Price 
................... •· .. 
CI G AR E TT E ·S 
YOU GET MORE deep-down smoking enjoyment from Luckies 
" than any other brand. The reason, plain and simple, is that 
Luckies taste better. They taste better, first of all, because 
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then that tobacco is . 
toast,ed to taste better. "Tt's Toasted" - the famous Lucky 
Strike process- tones up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco 
to make it taste even better ... cleaner, fresher, smoother. 
You'll enjoy the Droodle above, too; it's titled: Three on a 
match- Luckies, of course. Whenever smokers put their 
heads together, they agree you can't match a Lucky for flavor. 
Come light-up time, enjoy a better-tasting Lucky yourself! 
©A.T.Co. .PRODUCT o .. . ~~f~.UIBRlCA'S .LBADlNG MANUF,ACTURBR 0 1' ClGARBTTSI 
")' .. ,,·, 
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i , World Review 
By the Associated Press 
· UoS. to Teach 
l1 British Crews 
About Atoms 
NEW YORK !JP) - The New York 
Times said Tuesday the - United 
States has agreed to train selected 
British bomber crews to use Amer-
Big Ben Gets 
Needed Rest 
LONDON (JP) - Big Ben is going 
to take a rest after having taken I 
note of f'ach passing hour for more 
than a century. 
The great four-faced clock high 
in one of the towers of the Houses 
of Parliament is going to be stop-
ped for major r epairs late this 
month . Its voice, the deep boom 
ican atomic weapons. of its 15-ton bell, is familiar a round 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Car Demolished; 
. . 
Joey Gets Bum ped 
ST. PAUL, Minn. (JP) - Little 
J oey Sommers, 3 , sat in the fam-
ily car with his, small brotl1eir 
and sister while the parents 
dickered at a r esidence for a 
picket fence. 
The fence was to contr<Jl Joey's 
exuberance a t home. J oey be-
came r estless. He r elease<l the 
emergency brake on his father's 
car. It began to roll . Roger, 
8, a.nd Saudra, 6, jumped out. 
J oey clung to tl1e whee1. 
'l'he car plunged clown a steep 
150-foot bank into the Mississippi 
River, where it wa.s. comple.tely 
wrecked. 
The frightenv.cl fa.mily rushed 
to the brink of the. iuecipice to 
find Joey crawling from a ledge 
about 10 feet clown, bruised ancl 
It Happened Off Campus . . . 
Peace pe Voiced 
In .Pres.ident' s Talk 
President Eisenhower said in Washington that if America 
adheres to the principles which made it great "we are certa in o f 
defeating Communism." 
In an informal address at the a nnual meetings of th e United 
States Chamber o f Commerce, th e P resident declared tha t "a 
Communist international dictatorship is seekin g to destroy our 
way of life," the Associated Press r eported. 
Then he added that if the/United 0·--------------
States will stick to the principles 
which have guided it, and a lso 
seek to develop international t rade , 
"We a re as certa in of defeating 
Communism as we - are tha t we 
are all in this hall this morning .. " 
"This agreement clearly enV'is- the world because it is heard daily 
ages the delivery-;-in a war emer- in introducing British Broadcast-
gency-of United States atomic j ing Corp. programs. 
weapons to units of the Royal Air Bio- Ben's voice will be silent 
Force," the Times dispatch from 1 for ~~bout two · months. Another 
London said. I t horoughly masculine clock, Big 
cut. Also in Washington, D.C., t he 
" I got bwuped out," J oe United States gave notice it con-
ography field for his " The Taft 
Story." The history award went 
to "Great River . the Rio Grand.a 
in Nor1h Ame1·ican His.tory" by 
Paul Horgan. Gian-Carlo l\1onot-
ti's " The Saint of Bleecker 
Street" was selected for ' the 
music award. Walla.ce Stephens. 
won the poetry prize for a boo){ 
of collected poems. . The report added that the actual Tom, in St. P aul's Cathedral, will 
weapons would only be turned take over the radio program tem-
over to the British from U. S. porarily. 
. s~ocks in Europe on the order of Big Ben is 101 years old . The 
the American President, as re- overhaul on the clock and its 
quired by U. S. law. - tower is a major engineering oper-
' The Times said according to "re- ation which will cost about $112,000. 
sponsible sources" the New Brit-
ish-American arrangement "marks 
· the first time since the passage 
; of the McMahon Act of 1946- · 
liberalized by Congress last August 
Cao Dai General 
Killed in Action 
sobbed. tinues to support Premier Ngo 
Diem's Viet Nam government 
which is fighting a rebellion by Near Future 
Goes Modern 
the Binh Xuyen sect in Sa igon. -President Eisenhower asked Con· 
gress to ~pprove this country's par• 
The State Department said this ticipation in a new international: 
officially in commenting on French finance corpor!ltion "as part of our Premier Edgar Faure's statement ff rt t . th fl t 
WASHINGTON (JP) Twenty t hat France believes Diem is no ~ ?t 0 t ~ncrease . ~ ow 0 
years from now, one forecaster longer equal to the task of govern- m e~ S a es ,,Private mvestment 
sa~s, you'll .zip from Washington ing the non-Communist state. I funds. ab~oad. . . 
to Paris in less than three hours . · , . • BenJamm F. F a irless r esigned 
For the shorter hops you'll boars . But the news wasn t all gnm. Monday as cha irman and chief' 
· -tha t the United States has begun 
planning 'with an ally for the po-
. tential use of American atomic 
weapons · by tha't ally." 
I a .30-pas.seriger helicopter bus that The Royal Canadian Ai.f Force execut.ive officer of United States 
11 h ., d th announced in Montr~al .. tha.t it Steel Corp., the world's la rgest SAIGON, South. VI.et· Na·'m (JP) w1 w isn. you aroun e coun- h ll ., 0 t· Cl bbe 
. .d h ·1 . t as.. ca. ed •O•f pera um o r steel producer. 
Gen. Tl·1·nh M1·nh The, top Cao try-si e at t ree mi es a mmu e . · '· d f f th ·mink A 
· Your family car will be nuclear- .. 111 e ense fl . . e · · . · re· . ,.Fi·ve ~bedraggled landlubbers who 
Dai general and one of· the, chief powered, of course. It will be port noted 'that the mhlk-~reed- • tried to drift to Hawaii on a raft 
supporters of the Free Viet Nam equipped with electronic devices ing ~eason is .at b:Wd· That is were rescued near Monterey, Calif., 
Revolut ionary Committee, was that· will "see" traffic conditions no tim~ for_- Jet fighte rs t~ ·be before dawn Monday 56 miles ai: G, overno. rs Agree. I h:illed in action Tuesday nighf. far ahead- to say nothing of an s~reammg Ill low-le':e.1. fhght.s sea while being tossed by 10-foot 
His death was disclosed a short auto~atic "brain" that will park flights over local m1htia r~g1- swells which made even the rescu-. Roads to Improve time after ~ard~h!tting troo?~ of the car for you. me1~ts because t~e mother mmk ing Coast Guardsmen sick. 
j the Cao. Dai. religious sect JOl":ed And- housewives and husbands pa mc at l1he noise. . I In Bonn, Germany West Ger· 
WASHINGTON (JP) -The nation's the nationalist army of Premier attention-you'll never wash a dish F armers had happy news this many and France are agreed that 
govern.ors agreed Tuesday th;t Ng~ Dien Di~m in an offensive or a diaper. Ultrasonic waves week. P~ices rece!.ved by the men no time should be lost in trying: 
something has to be done about agamst th~ Bmh Xu?"en rebels. will do your cleaning ins tantly. A of the sml for then· products rose to set up a four-power conference 
. the nation's highways. But .they Gen. ~hes <;ao Dai f~rcesX were. twist of a dial and clothes will 1 per cent _ between mid-March and with Russia. , , 
. didn't acrree on what it .. is .once a llied with the Bmh uyen . t t t • . mid-April, t he Agriculture Depart- Fish news was imod. Commer· 
. "' . soc1·ety and the Hoa Hoa sect i·n move m o ' an a.u oma ic . iro.ner . ~ be d h t ment reported in_ Washington, D.C. · I f. h t d · A t · 
_A sponkesman for the governors I a,, united · front demanding Diem's 1 where. t hey 11 . .. 1rone wit _JUS cia 1s ermen repor e m s or1a, rep~rtea after a 3-h0ur close.a .door I resignation.' But the general I the .right amount ' of pressure. At It Agai'tl Ore'. , t hat the opening weekend or 
s ession there were strong differ- switched sides three months ago This lazy person s . dream of the The prospectors were at it a ga in: the spring fishing season in the 
en~e~ of opinion abou, _yarious road when Gen. Le ·Van Vien, the Binh future was P.r:esente~-n?t. as · a A widespread search 'for titanium Columbia was the best in 10 years. 
buildmg proposals. Xuyen leader, r ejected demands ?ream . but . as ~· . sc1entif1c and on state-owned ocean tidelands was And at Bonneville Dam. -11,107 
F rank Bane, secretary of the that armed struggle be avoided. mdustnal probab1hty-Monday to disclosed in Olympia by Land Com- chinook, t he third largest number 
, governors' conference reported Gen. The had thrown four bat- the ~· . S: Chamber of ~ommerce , .missioner Otto A. Case. Titanium since counting s tarted in 1938, pass~ 
that three adminsitration leaders · talions of his troops, per haps 21_ openmg, its annual meetmg. is an alloy used in jet plane motors ed over fish ladders Sunday. 
told the . governors just what the OOOmen, toDiem'ssupport inmop- Arch N. Booth, the chamber's because of its heat-resisting qual- The world still waited . for d(t.' 
a dministration's road program in- ping up Vien's battered force of executive vice president, presented · ities . 1 m estic use of the a tom. A high 
volves and made a piteh for its 2,000 m en on Saigon's outskirts. this businessmen's view of the The wave of extortion a nd bomb defense official ~aid in: wa.sh" 
controversial financing plan involv- He died while directing the bat- fut ure on t he basis of forecasts by threats cont inues ·in Oregon de- ington, D.C., " no pra.ctical poS·· 
ing federal borrowing of 21 mil- talions in this action. trade associations. This vision of spite polfoe warnings of stiff prose- sibilities" have shown up so fa.ii 
lion dollars. " The Cao Dai general was fired 1975 he pictured as an era of cution for those c11ught. in the way of a tmuic engines fol"-.. 
A rival road bill by Sen. Gore upon by Binh Xuyen commandos glistening steel buildings, of space The . Def!lnse Department in ta nks, trucks or a utx>mobiles. 
(D-Tenn), which has cleared a in an qrmored motorboat and died stations hurtling outward into the Washington, D.C. urged tJiat Con- l\_ut Secretary of Defense Wilson 
Senate subcommittee, proposes fi- on ·the spot. universe, and of comfort all but gress give tl1e government power said " de•velopment of a fleet of 
nancing of a big highway program This blow to the armed forces unimaginable in t h e American to bar known subversives from guided missile ships is progress-
by direct congressional appropria- supporting Diem came as t he Pre- home. defense )>!ants and facilities vital ing ra.1>idly." 
t ions. mier was m arshaling a ll his sup- " E nter a darkened room, wave to the nationar s.ecurity. Also in Washi~gton two top 'de-
Reporting t<l the governors were port of a political victory over the ha nd · before a light control · For mosa continued in the ~pot- fense officials told Congress that 
Secretary of the Treasury Humph- chief of state Bao Dai. panel and the room will suddenly light. Chinese Nationalist war- Army views _ were " fully consider· 
rey, Gen. Lucius t>. Clay, head of- be fill ed with light ," Booth said. ships have shelled the Chinese ed" and rejected before President 
President Eisenhower's highway D • S R "d "Another wave of the hand and mainland near t he Matsu Islands E isenhower decided to ct.it an ad• 
committee; and Francis V. Du ean tOpS al fluorescent tubes will emit colors and destroyed a considerable .num- ditional 75,000 m en from the Army. 
Pont, special consultant on high- But G·et· S Beaned to blend or contrast with decora- ber of artillery positions, as As- Racia.J Trouble Tops 
ways to the secretary of com- tions or furniture. · · sociated Press reporter, on the U. S .~ Supreme Court Justice Wil-
merce. "Automatic eyes will c 1 o s e spot, reported. liam 0 . Douglas said in New York: 
Missing Swedish 
Jets Discovered 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn . (JP) - The windows and doors as the weather In Rom e Ambassador Clare that the racial issue is the basic 
ass istant dean of s t u d e n t s was cha nges- and control home tern- Boothe Luce answered a report I pronlem in the wor ld today. Art 
knocked unconscious ea~y Tues- peratures t he same way." that she ·wants to · be vice presi- effective public school system such 
day as about 500 m ale students dent with the sta tement she's per- as exists in the United Sta tes iSI 
staged a panty r a id on gir ls '. dor- Strasen to Head' fectly. happy in her present job. the best way to meet the problem ,1 
STOCKHOLM (IP) - Four missing 
Swedish . jet fighter planes were 
discovered Tuesday to have crash-
ed in close formation through the 
melting ice of Lake Glottern. 
mitories a t the University Of Teri- A billion dolla r program to r e- he added. "America," he sa id,, 
nessee campus. WSC S. tu dents lieve the· Philippines' serious un- " has a great, contribution to ma k-e 
Charles Burgett was unconsci- (JP) _ Bi.ll employment program was approv- to the affairs of t he people through• 
ous for several minutes after a PULLMAN, Wash. ed in Manila by President Mag- out the world because we above 
ladder raised to a window was Strasen of Tieton was elected pres-
. saysay , his cabinet and congres- all other nations ha ve demonstrnt• 
pulled dowo and fell on his head .• ident of the Washington State Col , sional leaders. ed to the world what a multi• 
An Air Force officer said "the 
four planes all feiJ in a line about 
20 yards Jong ." 
Campus Poilce Chief C. J ones lege s tudent body for 1955-56 In Togo, a v illage in Japan, ·racial nation can do." 
also was struck by the ladder but Thursday in the annual campus there will be 110 P-lection for Red China will send observer~ 
was uninjured. election . 
_____ _,___________ mayor . .. The lead ers. decided that to a second conference of eighfj 
Can A Husband Be fair? 
mas 
By HAL BOYLE ~ity" between husbands a nd wives.<S>changed, and a m an no longer 
NEW YORK (JP) - Who · sews Much of this wide!eyed , tripe is I has t he right to expect ~rom his 
yom· buttons ? Who darns your the sheerest drivel. It operates on wife the personal atrent10ns and 
socks? Who sends your shirts to the theory tha' (l) A home is services his fa ther received from 
the la undry? ho pelessly old-fashioned if t he hus- his mother . 
I: If a man do€s thses things him- band goes out and brings home The article expressed surprise 
self, presumably he 'is a r eal fine the bacon, then rests contentedly but no disapproval over the fact 
modern-minded husband and a in the living room while his wife that a poll of college girls ta king 
great companion to his wife. But cooks it- but (2) · Everything is a course in marriage and family 
if he .,expects his wife to do them , palsy-walsy in a home in which life showed only . half expected to 
he is presumably a brow-beating papa opens a can of beans for din- darn their future husband' s socks , 
oaf who is secretly looking for a ner while m ama cheer.fully busies sew on his buttons, see t hat his 
m other not a martial partner. herself painting the kitchen ceil- shirts were laundered and his suits 
So some present-day sociologists ing. kept cleaned and pressed. 
fi'and marriage counselors seem to The la test of these little up-to- To m e this is m addening. I re-
hold. I say they're full of twaddle. the-minute matrimonial e s s a y s call in a college course I attended 
There has been a horrible spate really has, me riled. It found in the professor asked the girls the 
of magazine articles late ly on the a survey that ni.any young U. S. minumum income t hey would de-
" new freedom" of wives, the wives were neglecting their hus- m and in a husband. One girl in-
" new partnership' ' · in m arriage,- bands; but held sociologists 'thought 1·s isted it would have to be., $100 a 
the "new sharing of responsibil- · this · just -dandy as conditions · have, week. She's unmarried. 
if all s ix camlida.tes were to r un Iron Curta in nations opening in 
it would crea,te "friction among Warsaw May 11. The m eeting was 
the villa.gers." 'All six withdrew. summoned to set up a joint mil i.· 
F inance Minister Deshmukh told tary headquarters to offset West 
the New Delhi Parliament the German rearm ament. i 
United States had given India 85 Japan announced it will release 
million dollars in fin allcial aid in hitherto undisclosed studies on 
the past seven years. the r esults of tl1e World War II 
Money- Lots of It a tom bo1nbing of its cities, at the 
Money was fa r from tight m U.N. Atomic conference opening 
Nevada. Gamvling casinos in that in Geneva Aug. 8. 
wide-open state seem headed for a Street and highway acc ident~ 
r ecord · year, according to · word took six lives in the state of Wash· 
from Carson City. Jngton · over the weekend. In ad· 
In .Washington, D .C., America's dition, a home fi re claimed its 
"Mother of 1955," Mrs. Lavina · fourth victim and a drowning swell· 
Chr istensen Fugal, 75, shook hands ed the weekend toll of accidental · 
.with President E isenhower and deaths . l 
called it "the thrfll of a lifetime- A small increase in the next fewi 
som ething like an atomic blast.' ' months in the general level of r e· 
Willia111 Faulkner 's novel, " A tail food prices ·was forecast bYf 
Fa-ble," won the 1955 P ulitzer the Agriculture Department. 
P rize for Iitera.ture. TI1e ~rama. In Buenos Aires the Argentine! 
prize went to "Cat on a Hot Congress was expected to· t ake 
Tin Roof," Tennessee William' quick action on m easures to separ• 
Broadway stage. hit. William S. ate ties between the state and the 
White won a prize in the bi· 'Roman Catholic Church. , _, ~-= 
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Triangular Meet Set For 1 Tomorrow 
Cats Sweep Doubleheader; locals Host 
. Driessen, · Lin~berg W inners Pirtltes, EWC 
Th2 Wildcats opened the Ever-
green C:mference baseball season 
by coming from behind in both 
contests to sweep a doubleheader 
from Eastern's Savages 7-3 and 
5-'1 last Saturday. 
In. Firs.t Place_ 
The double victory left Central 
in sole possession of first place 
in the three team Eastern division 
as t he Savages had previously 
beaten the Whitworth P irates 3-1. 
The double win gave the Cats a u 
overall record of 13 wins and fou~ 
losses fer the season. 
Easte1n jumped off to a 2-0 lead 
in the first game with a pair of 
tallies in the second inning. The 
Cats came back with four r uns 
in the fifth on a walk , a single, 
a sacrifice, clutch doubles by 
D ick Carlson and R em o Nicoli a nd 
an Eastern error . 
Central iced the game in t he 
s ixth with three more r uns . 
The Savages boom ed out in front 
in th0 second gam e with a run 
in the second and three m ore in 
the third but again faile(l to hold 
the pace agains t the pers istent 
Wildcats. 
Took Over Lead 
Central scored all their runs in 
the fourth as Car lson, J erry Til-
ton, Ron Diehl and J ack Lindberg 
doubled. The doubles , plus an 
Eastern error a nd a sacrifice, add-
ed up to five r uns a nd the ball 
game for Central. 
Ace right hander Gary Dr iessen 
picked up h is fifth win of the sea-
son for the Wildcats in the opener. 
Driessens running mate, fres hma n 
J ack Lindberg, took credit for the 
second game victory. 
Tilton had a hot day a t the plate 
for Central as he b~asted a pa ir 
of s ingles a nd a double in each 
contest to grab batting honors for 
the afternoon . 
F irst Game 
RHE 
Eastern ____ __ .......... 020 001 0- 3 7 3 
Cent ral ................ 000 043 x-7 8 4 
Anstrom and Downing ; Driessen 
a nd Tilton . 
Seconcl Gam:e 
RHE 
Eastern ______ .......... 013 000 0-4 8 5 
Central -· ---- .......... 000 500 x- 5 5 · 1 
Far rington a nd Downing ; Lind-
berg and Tilton. 
C·arlson Paces 
Batmen as Cats 
Split Twin Bill 
A tria ngular track m eet between 
the Central Washington Wildcats , 
the Whitwor th Pira tes and th e 
Eastern Washington Sa vages is on 
the agenda tomorrow afternoon a t 
1 :30 cin Tomlinson Field . 
Pira,tes Favored 
The Wildcats and the Pira tes 
or iginally ha d, a dual meet s ched-
uled for tomorrow and Eastern ha d 
a free weekend so they were in-
vited to enter into t he competition . 
Scores for the Central-Whitworth 
dual m eet will be kept- as w ell 
as scores a nd t imes for the three-
way m eet. 
The Pirates from Spoka ne will 
be th e favor ites in the m eet as 
they beat Eastern two weeks ago 
by a 68-63 score and the Sa vages 
beat t he Wildcats last ~aturda~ at 
Cheney, 86% to 45% . All three 
F ASTEST MEN ON CAMPU S are shown competing in 
100 ya.rd clash a gainst Western several weeks ago. Don P ierce 
has tbe r eput a tion of being one of the fastest men in the E~rer­
green Conference because of his 9. 7 time in the 100 last spnng. 
Pierce won tbis ra ce in 9.9 · seconds. The sprinters left to r ight-
Steve Brady (third), H a rold Ifonitzer (second), P ierce (first), 
T ed W ha n of W estern .W ashington College and P bil Corkrum. · 
teams should pick up some firsts , R k f W • Mortensen and Bill Pearson won 
though, with the Pirates taking the aC e men In in t he s ingles and Aris Frederick 
biggest share of them. S • f h M f h a nd Allen teamed up to beat .Frank 
Coa ch Monte Reynolds ' will be IX a c Webley a nd Floyd Field in ' the 
~xperiment1t·~g wfith hhis thincladhs Of 19 5 5 Season l dor~bl~~e ~~~re~~- Centr~l 's No. 1 
m prepara 10n or t e approac - F d · k b t y k ' • t 
· m a n , r e e n c , ea a 1ma s op 
mg Evergreen Conference Track Coach Leo Nicholson' s netsters Eld ,.,.11 - · th f' t 
· 1nan on •v 1 .1ams , m e irs 
Meet at Whitworth o~ :M_ay 20-21. got back on the win s ide of the set J..3-11, but then lost the next 
Sev0ral of Reynolds cmdermen ledger Tuesday afternoon when tw t 6_2 d 6-3 
·n be ee · e t ne t th k ' J · o se s an · 
w1_ s n ~n ven s w o em they defeated the Ya 1ma umor Results (Yakima names, first) 
this season m. tomorrows meet. College tennis squad 5-4 at Ellens- SINGLES. _ Williams defeated 
Cbange In Events burg. F d · k 11-13 6-2 6-3· Webley M'k ff . ·n b . th - re er1c ' ' ' ' 
Sports Day Held 
:. During Weekend . 1 e iggms WI . e runnmg e This was the third time that the lost to ~llen, 7-5 , 6-2; Ed Bernier 
Coach Warren Tappin's baseball- !111le,_ Ray Adams will be comp~t- Wildcats: and the Indians have met lost to Howard, 6-2, 6-1; Field lost 
, Central's first annual high school ers split a non-Evergreen Confer- mg 111 the 44o, Steve Brady will this spring and the Wildcats have to Mortensen 6-3 6-2· Gene Cook 
sports day for girls _was held on ence doublebill with the Seattle Pa- run the 880 •. Dick Schutte and Jim won all three matches. The In- lost to Pears~n, S-6, 6'-1; and Den· / 
.the campt1s last Saturday, April 29. cific Falcons at Ellensburg on Sta~kpole will. concentrate _on the dians are improving though, as the nis -Guettler defeated Terry Platt, J 
Nine . hig)l schools , Columbia, April 26. . 2-mile run, Phil Corkrum will take matches Tuesday were the closest 4-6 6-1 6-3. / 
Selah, Highland, Nespelum, Ken- The Centralites had little trouble a . turn. at running the 220, _and of the three ·meetings. ·DOUBLES - Webley and Field 
newick ,' Wapato, Toppenish, White .with the Falcons in the first con- D?n Pierce and Harold Kemtzer The Cats .won four of the six lost to Frederick and Allen, 6-1, 
Salmon, ·and Molsen participated ·test · <>Is they blasted out an easy will run the low hurdles and the singles matches and one of the 6-4; Williams and Bernier defeated -
-in softball, volleyball, and tennis. 14-5 win. This shellacking didn't lO_O. The rest of th~ Centr_al squad three doubles matches in posting Howard and Mortensen, 6-3, 3-6, 
Each school presented a brief _dim the Seattle boy's enthusiasm will be entered m their usual their sixth win against only two 7-5; and Cook and Guettler defeat· 
.skit and on Friday night movies a bit as the Fa_Ic:ons came back events. . . losses this spring. ed Pearson and Platt, 7-5, 4-6, 
on sports were shown to the • 50 behind strong pitching by Bob Mas! Th~ meet will s~art at 1 :30 with Bob Allen, Bob Howard, Blair 1 12-10. 
visiting: girls. siongii to take the nightcap 5-2. · the first ev~nts bemg the shot put, 
Darlene Brown acted . as student Gary Driessen, Central's ace -the high. jump. the broad jump 
chairman for the activities, and 1 right hander, won the opener and and the Javelm. 
Peggy Gazette was. faculty chair-- Jack Lindberg' absorbed the sec-
tnan. They were assisted by the ond game loss for the ctts. 
l;'hremms. Dick Carlson was · the batting 
star of the afternoon. The husky 
Top Wildcat Hitters-' Central first sacker got five hits 
AB H Pct. in six times at bat, including two 
2 2, 1 000 home runs. 1Iauff, 2b 
Dr-iess,en, p 
Carlson, lb 
Burdulis, 2b 
·Brayton, 2b 
'.Trask, 3b 
Tilton, c 
· Jensen, lf 
J;Vise, ss 
·Foster, rf 
;Jones, ss 
Diehl, cf 
' Harriman, 3b-c 
Nicoli, rf 
' Lindberg, p 
· ~este , p 
· Thompson, c 
' Nelson, 1f 
· Hanson, p 
· Hardenbr90k, p 
· Trombley, cf 
' Reed, 3b . 
Mefford, lf 
· Bieloh, p 
· Ripp, p 
' Knighton , p 
· TOTALS 
13 6 · ;i62 First .. Grune 
59 27 :458 • R H E 
33 14 .424 SPC ...... .:-........ .. 001 003 1- 5 10 3 
.l 8 7 _389 Cewn~ral ... ... D ... _. .. Ole4 009Lx-,-14 Clr3aw2 
31 12 .387 m.ner: ness n; oser. -
35 13 .371 ford. 
18 6 .333 . 
3 ' 1 " 333 
3 1 .333 
62 20 .323 
53 17 ~ .321 
7 2 . . 286 
57 16 .281 
.. Secom\ Grune 
RHE 
SPC ...... . .. ............. 004 010 0-5 8 3 
Central ...... .. ........ 10() 001 0-2 5 1 
Winner: Massongil; Loser, Lind-
berg. 
8 2 .250 Radio Repair 
4 1 .250 
Phonographs 
22 5 .227 Headquarters for latest in phono· 
34 7 .206 graph records 
11 2 .182 
6 1 .167 
6 1 .167 
15 2 .133 
3 0 .000 
1 0 .000 
0 0 .000 
0 0 .000 
.. 504 165 .327 
DEAN'S 
Join Dea.n's Record Club and get 
a FREE RECORD with every 
nine you buy. 
3rd and Pearl Ph. 21-645 
Your One Stop 
Drug Store 
Ser~ice Drug 
·uo North P earl Street 
Crystal Gardens 
Bowling Alley 
Pitching Records 
Stu Hanson 
Bill Bieloh 
Ed Hardenbrook 
Gary Driessen 
Jack Lindberg 
Joe Knighton 
Don Beste 
Russ Ripp 
K. ~E. 
W L Pct. 
2 0 1.000 
2 0 1.000 
1 0 1.000 
5 1 .833 
3 2 .600 
0 1 .000 
0 0 .000 
0 0 .000 
CLEANERS 
Personalized 
Service 
Where Q'uality 
Is 
Not Expensi-'le 
Next to Clinic on Sixth 
Home of 
Fine ·Foods 
Open Alley's 3;00 p.m. to 
. 7 :'(!<> -p.m.; Week Days. Sat. 
and Sun. All Day. WEBSTER'S CAFE 
508 N. Pearl Ph. 5-5414 
• 
• 
50 million 
times a day 
at home, at work 
or while at play 
"There's 
nothing 
like 
1. BRIGHT, RIGHT TASTE ••• 
tangy, bracing, ever-fresh. 
2. FAST REFRESHMENT ••• 
a bit of quick energy for a 
whofesome little lift. 
11onieo .UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
202 N. Anderson F. L. Schuller 
"Cclte" is a regisle!ed trade-marlt. @ 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
• 
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Thinclads Drop First Meet; 
Cats T'ake Only Five Firsts 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
1
Cats Beaten 4-3 
By SPC Netmen 
Seattle P acific College made it 
f Last Saturday afternoon at~--· two in a row over coach Leo 
Cheney the Eastern Washington a hurdle in the highs. He didn't Nicholson's netsters as they beat 
Savages handed the Central Wash- get hurt thouah and finished the the Central netmen 4 to 3 at El-
ington thincladf; an 861h to 451h race and took third. lensburg last Thursday afternoon. 
drubbing. The Wildcats started the matches 
Id , f ' d 100.yard dash: Won by Don Pierce This was the Wi cats irst e- (C); Ualderson (E); Adams (C). Time: off with a bang by winning the 
Veteran Catcher 
Picks Wildcats 
A.s EC Champs 
Ken, a junior back from two 
years with the ·united States Ma-
rines, was a 1949 graduate of High-
line high school near Seattle. He 
attended Central for, £ive quarters 
and the University of Washington 
for a quarter after he graduated 
from Highline. 
feat of the season after winning 10 flat. first three singles matches but the 
three str'.light. The Savages have 220-yard dash: Won by Balderson Falcons came back to win as they 
'llso only lost one track meet this (E); Spear (E); Adams (C). Time: took the two remaining singles 22.4. (Ties meet record set by Adams 
.pring, lm.~ing to a strong Whit- in 1953.) matches and swept the doubles When the Korean War broke out, 
68 63 k 440-yard &ash: Won by Cummings !worth squad - two wee s ago. (E); Spear (E); Mike Higgins (C). matches. Ken, a member of the Marine 
Picrct' Ta.kes Lows Time: 51.5. Aris Frederick, Central's No. 1 Corps Reserves, left sch~! to 
The Savages picked up firsts in 880-yard ru:i: Won by Mauro (E); h' f b Larry Bowen (C); Thompson (E). man, started t mgs of Y beat- serve his country for two years . 
10 events and the Cats picked up Time: .2:03.1. ing SPC's No. 1 man, Joe Obi, While in the Marines, Ken reached 
the other five 'firsts. Neither squad Mile: -won by Thompson (E); Cari- in the first match. Obi beat Fred- the rank of sergeant. . I 
swept any of the events. ~~s5~4.(E) ; Jim Stackpole (C). Time: erick at Seattl.e. the week before Last fall Ken again entered Cen-
The surprise of the meet came in Two-mile: Won by Walt Wilson (C); t s ttl Ob f th top 
the low hurdles. Since Central is Growden ( E); Schutte (C). - Time: a ea e. . 1 is one ? ~ . - tral in quest of a higher educa-
10:20.1. rai:ked tenms ~layers m Niger~a tion. He is married and is major-
short on · hurdlers, Don Pierce 12~-~1:{)d ~gh1 hur117: Won by Good- which . p~ts0 quite a feather m ing in economics . Ken hopes to go 
normally a sprinter and a broad ~:;e: 16.~. ar ton E ; Bob Guay (C). Fredericks hat. I into business when he graduates. jumper tried his hand ·at the lows 220.yard low hurdles: Won by Pierc11 Bob All b t D H h d 
and won·with a time of 26 seconds. (C); H.arold Kenitzer (C); Goodspeed en ea on u.g es a.n If he doesn't go into business he' 
P . 1 . k d . f' t . (E). Time : 26 flat. Bob LaLon.de de, feated Jim Gu~er will go into teaching and maybe 
the 100-yard dash to lead the Wild- 13:29.7. (Beats meet record of 3 :32.lfset ·or e 1 ca s 0 er wo wms do a little coaching on the side. ierce a so pie e up a 1rs m Mile relay: Won by Eastern. Time: f th W Id t th t 1 
· · h 10 · t by Eastern in 1953.) in the singles. cat pomt getters wit porns. FIELD EVENTS . • · Ken, a two year letterman at 
No Central-Eastern dual meet Broad jump: Won by Bill Bourn (C); . Nicholson s racketmen will ~ove catcher, is currently sharing the 
r ecords were broken although two Balders,on ( ~); .Stockton (E). Distance: mto Evergreen Conference this ~f- catching ~hores with Central's 
. , 21 feet 1Y2 inches. t d t mo o afternoon m 
records were tied. Eastern s pole High Jump: Won by verstigen and ernoon an ,Q rr w . other two lettermen catchers, Bill 
vaulters John Kaelin and Bob Carlton (E), tied; Julu~ (E) and the Spo~ane are~. T~ey will pl~y Harrim<m and J'erry Tilton. He I 
Farmer tied the dual meet record ;:-,~~~~ .• blood (C) tied. Height: 5 feet 9 the Whitworth . Pirates squad this is hitting at a .227 pace in the 
at 12 feet 3 inches set by Bill Javelin : W!Jn by Spe:burg (E); Cor- afternoon at Spokane and then Wildcats first 17 games and is 
Jenne of Central in 1954. In the ~e:~~~~;. Collins (E). Distance : 171 feet move over to .Cheney to i:neet the one of the four Wildcats to have 
220 Lyle Balderson of Eastern tied " Shot put : won by E)dar (E); Grieb Eastern Washmgton tenms squad 
the record of 22 4 seconds set by (E) ;. Boyington (C). Distance: 41 feet tomorrow afternoon. 
· 7Y2 inches. • Central's Ray Adams in 1953. Discus : Won by Henry (C); Schutte CWC·SPC Summary 
Wilson Shows Kick f~j~e;.ulum ( E). Distance:· 125 fe11t 5 SINGLES-Frederick over Obi, 
The two mile run was one of Pole vault: Won by Kaeelin and 6-1, 4-6, 9-7; Allen over Hughes, 
the closest races of the afternoon. Farmer (E), tied; Johnson ( c). 6-3, 6-4 ; LaLonde beat Guier, 6-2, 
, . d E t Height : 12 feet 3 inches. (Ties meet 6 4• Bl · M t 1 t t R l d Centrals ·walt Wilson an as - mark set by Bill Jenne of Central in 1 - , air or ensen os. o o an 
ern's Growden sprinted the last 1954.) Hays, 6-4, 6-4; and Bill P earson 
220 yards of the race with Wilson 
l showing the best final kick to win 
, .. the race iri 10 :20.7. 
Central's five first places were 
Pierce in the lows and the 100, 
Bill Bourn in the broad jump, 
Carlos Henry in the discus and 
Wilson in the two mile . 
Balderson was the top point get-
, ter of the meet with a first in 
·~ the 220 and seconds in the broad 
: jump and the 100. 
The one-half points picked up· by 
he Cats and the Savages were 
; icked up in the high jump when 
two Eastern high jumpers, Sonny 
Verstegen and Duane Carlton, tied 
~for first and Allen · yoyngblood of 
Central and Willard Julum of E ast-
ern tied for third. ' 
The Wildcats came close to los-
ing their third hurdler of the sea-
son when Paul Guay tripped over 
Spring. Sports Events 
Baseball 
May 
13 Central at Eastern 
17 Central at Seattle Pacific 
Tennis 
May 
6 Central at Whitworth 
7 Central at Eastern 
13 Whitwo.rth a t Central 
14 Eastern at Central 
20-21 E vergreen Conference Meet 
at Whitworth College 
27 NAIA District No. 1 Meet at 
Renton 
Track 
May 
7 Whitworth at Central 
14 Central at the Whitman In-
vitational a t Walla Walla 
20-21 Evergreen Conference Meet 
at Whitworth College 
27 NAIA District No. 1 Meet at 
R enton at night 
BAKERY DELICACIES 
lost to Frank Cranston, 4-6, 6-4, 
6-4. . 
DOUBLES-Allen and LaLonde 
lost to Hughes and Guier, 5-7, 8-6, 
6-4; and Frederick and Mortensen 
lost to Obi and Hays, 6-2, ·6-4. 
:-, 
Page Sev~n 
hit a home run in a game this 
spring . 
" By the results of the games in 
both divisions of the Evergreen 
Conference this spring, it looks as 
if Central will be playing Western 
Washington College for the Ever-
green Conference championship 
KEN THOMPSON 
later in May," was Thompson's 
comment on the Wildcat's chances 
this spring. 
"I think we will go all of the 
way to the Evergreen Conference 
championship this year because· of 
the all around ability of our team," 
was Ken's final comment. 
~~,··~· ~,! ___ .j You'll SMILE your approval 
M~del Bakery 
tQdily! 
Across From Penney's , Largest s~elling~-.cigar-ette. in 
z 
Student Group. Discounts· 
. ......._._ ___________ ! 
of Chesterfield's smoothness 
-mildness-refreshing taste. 
You'll SMILE your approval 
of Chesterfi e ld's quality-
highest quality, low nicotine. 
America's. colleges 
e LGcnT & Mms To t ACCO n _ . 
• 
" 
I 
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Focus on Central • • AWS Committees Make Final Plans For Mother's Day Weekend Events 
FINAL BANQUET PLANS are gone over by banquet chair-
men Charlene Springer and Alice Scearce, while Director of 
Dormitories Barba ra Hoffman watches. The banquet, which will 
be held tomorrow night at 6 p.m. in the Commons, is one of th.e 
highlights of every Mother's Day weekend at Central. 
. 
NEW AWS OFFICERS who will be in.st.aJlel after the Mother's Day banquet tomorrow n ight 
are, left to right: Deloris Filleau, presideu! ; Patti Cole, vice-p resident; Donna D oering, secreta.r y; 
J ean Cameron, treasurer; Darl~ne Brown, social commissioner; and Elsie Emert, courtesy chairman. 
Officers were elected last week and join the presidents of the women's living groups and organiza,.. 
tions in making up th'e AWS council. " · 
of the, Associa,ted Women Stu· 
de nts, Mrs. Annette H itchcock,. 
L e o n a P an erio, a nd M ary 
Mathewson, have done ~onsider· 
.a ble plam1ing in order to make 
this 1\'lother's Day weekend s uc· 
cessful. 
N EW S,:>UR MEMBERS who will be introduced at the cancllelight insta llation tomorrow night 
are, front row : !\Vilma Vice, Joan Stevens, Mildred Johnson, Ramona Kibbe, Jama Goodman; mid-
dle row: Eileen Adair, Jan Wiley, Marilyn Haucl{, Ann Furman, May Wong, Pat K elleher, Joan 
R eece, Bev Nicholas, Wilma Provost, Darlene Allen; back row: Vera L eVesconte,· Betty Long, 
Donna Wallace, Lynn Fairman, Connie Nichols, Mary Asher , Dottie· Dunn, Marge Hendrickson, Caro-
lyn Reuther. 
TROPHY w.bich was. won last 
year by Sue Lombard are hall-
officers Laverne Roberts, SGA 
r epresentative, Darlen e Brown, 
secretary, and Nancy Rickert, · 
vice pr.esident. 
A WS COUNCIL MEMBERS, consisting of presidents of women's dormitories a.nd women's or-
ganizations, combine with t;he AWS officers ·in nuJdng up the council. T hese students will be be in-
stalled on t h e council during t h e ceremony in t h e auditorium following t he Mother 's Da.y J>anquet. 
L eft to right: Iiathy Cadien, Home Ee Club ; Da.1·len e Allen, Spurs; B everly Farm er, P ei> Club ; 
Beverl~' ;Louden, S igma Tau Alpha; S'hil'ley Larkin, Sue ; Marjorie \Vade, P hremms; Dorot hy Bar-
ich, Iiamola~ Loree S liffe, Iienuedy; H elen Argus, WRA; a:IJd B etty J ean Clemons, Off Campus 
Wo1nen. 
STYLE SHOW PREPARATIONS are made by Lolli 'Soule, 
co-chairman of t h e event which is sch eduled for tomorrow aft-
ernoon. Sh e is in specting Doris Faudree, Jaek Erickson and Don-
na Leer , who· will model in the show. T he style show is spou-
so1·ed by S igma Tau Alpha, and other co-chairmen are Louise 
Sho<lde, a nd Carolyn Koski. 
L 
